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THOSE IN JAIL 
NOT INCLUDED 

UNLESS NATIVES

Waterfront Reclaims Its Own 
People Forsake Motor-Cars 
and Return to Motor-Boats

[WALTER HULSE 
I BANDIT DRIVER 

NOW FREE MAN

GIRL MYSTERY 
CASE IS SOLVED 

THE POLICE SAY

CITY COUNCIL VISITS
NATURAL TREAD PLANT

The mayor and aldermen and a 
large number of citizens were sur
prised and pleased at the demonstra
tion wf the Natural Tread Shoe Com
pany, at their factory last night. It 
was “open house” to manufacturers 
of hoots and shoes being shown from 
start to.finish. The visitors were as
tounded at the large output of the 
plant,

Mr. V. "Taplln, president and 
ager spoke on the financial1 situation 
of the company and the profits from 
the Toronto store, which were quite 
satisfactory. 1

Messj-s D. V. Sinclair, F. S. Deac
on. Dr. O’Callaghan, W. C. Springer, 
Dr. O. A. Marshall, H. O. Stewart 
and others, added their words of 

•su* an industry 
should receive everjf. possible local 
support. ■■

M
I!ITIND hearts are more than coro- 

"*"v bets, and simple faith more than 
norman blood.

The waterfront is looking like a 
regular shipyard these days. Every
body that has a skiff or anything that 
looks like a dinghy is getting it out 
and repaired and painted.

There is a big demand for motor 
boats. The auto, hah tired some who 
are going back to the water for their 
sport and it is impossible to buy a

motor boat here. Halt a dozen of a 
fleet of speedy motor craft are ex
pected to join the Belleville navy in 
a week or two from outside points.

Mr. Jack Roblin has got out the 
Government boat “TKurlow” used by 
the fish hatchery staff. This gasoline 
vessel has a 40 horepower engine and 
is now undergoing repairs and reno
vation, •

Ï—Anon.
, Lady Maud Mackintosh sailed for 

England on the Empress of France.

Mr. Frank Fitzpatrick, of Regina, 
is visiting his sister, Mrs. Gunn, Bay- 
side.

Tricky Point in Census Enum
eration Cleared ep by Mr.

J. A. Kerr
COMPLETE IN 15 DAYS

Thirty-seven Questions Will be 
Asked Each Person in 

Canada

Edna Lee of Listowell WHI be 
“Object of Pity Instead 

of Censure”
NO STATEMENT YET x .

Provincial Officer Boyd Holds 
Her Reputation in Hollow 

of His Hand
- PALMERSTON," 27.—Con

clusion of the mysterious finding of 
Miss Edna Lee, of Listowel, in the 
Nairn Homestead lane, last week 
will be learned today.

While Inspector Boyd remains 
reticent as to what the conclusion is, 
it is understood the mystery has 
been exploded and in a manner that 
will be just as astonishing as was 
the discovery of Miss Lea.

No arrests will be made, no con
clusion is looked for, no unearthing 
of writer of anonymous letters, in 
fact there will be no direct action in 
the affair but merely a statement 
from the Provincial Police Depart
ment, through Inspector Boyd.

What statement is can only he 
conjectured. It ppintg entirely in one 
direction and it is felt that the an
nouncement wiy bring forth pity on 
all sides instead of censure.

' :
Chauffeur For Hotrum, McFad- 
-1 den and Conleyg Turned 

King’s Bvide
RANEY KEEPS HB3 WORD

Magistrate Denison Lets Man 
go After Exacting Bond 

for Behaviour

Imanure

Mr. F. G. Cushing, of this city, 
was successful in passing his final 
examinatins in Law at Osgoode Hall, 
Toronto, with honors.N. 0. M’FADYEN LEAVING ;

GETS SUDDEN NOTICE TO MOVE 
TO MANAGE BANK IN MONTREAL

i

Mr. Gabriel Morrow, of Tweed, 
who was takeb seriously ill on Tues
day was. brought tb 
pital on Thursday to undergo an op
eration for appendicitis.

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Robertson, 
Perth, Ont., announce the engage
ment of their daughter, Edith Craig, 
to Dr. Lawrence Thompson, son of 
Mr, and Mrs. Geo. Thompson, Perth, 
the marriage to take place early in 
June.

Will Belleville get credit in the 
census for thfe four dusky youths, 
who were sent up the hill yesterday 
by Magistrate Masson on a week’s 
remand? That is a question which 
a couple of citizens joked about.

"No,” said Census Commissioner 
j. A. Kerr today. “All prisoners in ! 
jails will be enumerated separately.” i 
Mr. Tom Ketcheeon, the jailer, will 
conduct the enumeration, taking the 
permanent addresses of the prisoners 
here.

! ! I
TORONTO, May 27.—This morn

ing, Walter Hulse. the chauffeur 
who conveyed Roÿ Hotrum, Williar# 
McFadden and Jaék Conley oh their 
several motor robberies and who 
turned King’s evidence, 
leased from custody by Magistrate 
Denison and walked out of the court 
a free man.
- Cjrown Attorney 

nouneed to the magistrate that the 
attorney-general had decided that 
the .immunity promised to Hulse by 
the police, should not toe violated by 
further prosecution.

He had been promised immunity 
if he would tell all he knew, 
magistrate decided to release him on 
condition that a bond be furnished 
providing for Hulse to keep the 
peace for one year.

praise, saying
Belleville Hos

'd- 9
:MAJOR-GEN. MACDONELL 

HONORED BY THE KING
KINGSTON, Ont., May 27—Major 

General Sir A. C. Macdonell, C. M.G., 
commandant of the Royal Military 
College here, has received from the 
King the gift of two handsome" Reel 
engravings, one a portrait of the 
King himself, and the other a por
trait of the Queen. They were sent 
to Gen. Sir A. C. Macdonnell with 
His Majesty’s personal ■ compliments 
and good wishes, 
will be hung in the new assembly 
hall at the Military College.

was re-

;i
;) Waldron ah-Mr. N. D. MacFadyen, manager of 

the Merchants Bank branch at Belle-
tesy and astuteness winning him 
friends in the financial sphere. So
cially Mr. MacFadyen Is a popular 
figure. Last year he was president 
of the Belleville Golf Club. A couple 
of weeks ago he was appointed to 
the presidency of the Y.MXX'A. For 
about four years toe has been a mem
ber of the Board of Education. Mr. 
MacFadyen -has been a member oft 
St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church.

Mr. and Mrs. Mac Fadyen will be 
much missed.

ville for almost four years, received 
notice of his promotion to the man-

Mr. John Leigh, superintendent 
of the House of Refuge, will enumer
ate the aged there and Miss McBride I agership of the St. Catharines’ Street 
will enumerate at the Ontario School, branch tn Montreal and wired hack

jhis acceptance. He leaves next week 
•for Montreal to undertake his duties.

During his four years Mr, Mac
Fadyen has filled a prominent posi
tion in Belleville. He has been a 
successful bank manager, his cojur-

Just before the departure - from 
Tweed of Miss Beth Rollins for ber 
new home in Belleville, she was wait 
ed upon by a delegation of ladies 
from St. Andrewte Presbyterian 
Church and presented witfc. a gift of 
china. Miss Rollins will he very 
much missed In the church where she 
gave so much of her time and tal
ents. "

/Thefor the Deaf.
Complete tn 2 Weeks.

The Dominion census which com
mences on Jnne 1, will he complete 
by the fifteenth of the month at the 
latest. Final instructions have now 
been received from the Government 
asking the Commissioners to have 
the enumeration in their districts 
ompleted by June 10, if possible; 

but all returns must be filled out by 
the fifteenth.

Every official enumerator will 
have a card of identification pasted 
on the front of a large folio, he will 
at once show this card before he asks 
any questions. This is the first in
struction the enumerator receives 
after the necessity for politeness has 
been impressed on him. The gather
ers of information are compelled to 
swear twice that they will in no way 
reveal any of the facts that they dis
cover in their mission, and are 
obliged to tale an oath to this effect 
before June 1, and again when the 
work is completed. The Govern
ment has given instructions partic
ularly to assure the public that the 
information which they give 
will not be used for taxation, or for 
conscription purposes in time tot 
war.

These pictures

MORE BRITISH TROOPS
ON MOVE INTO SILESIA

l
FLAGRANT BREACH

ployer,” state principal product, “b” 
If “Employee” state where employ
ed as “farm,” “cotton mill” “foun
dry” “grocery,” etc. "c” It on “own 
account” state nature of work. Total 
eaminigs in past-12 months. (Since 
June 1,1920). If an employee were 
you out of work June 1st, 1921. 
Number of weeks Unemployed in the 
past 12 months. (Since Jane 1, 
1920). Number of weeks unemploy
ed since June 1st, 1920, because of 
illness.

INDIAN ELOCUTIONIST 
DELIGHTS CROWD HERE

The ladles section- of the Belle
ville Lawn Bowling Club held their LONDON, May 27—Four battal-
“opening” yesterday afternoon, when Peterboro—A breach of Fish and ions of BritisHT troops on the /Rhine
a large number of members and their Game Act was committed at Hastings began their advance to Upper Sil-
guests were on hand to watch the la broad daylight, and without any esia today to reinforce the Allied
play, have a bite to eat and drink concern about the possible presence troops already there. The transfer
some tea. Mrs. Col. Lazier, presi- of spotters, inspectors or even a stray is expected to he completed by the

. . , dent of the ladies section, presided game warden. Two men fishing off end of the week.
A new firm has come tnto exist- at the tea table. She remained later the dam above the highway bridge, It was semi-offlciaMy announced

ence in Belleville, the Electrical In- ’td witness a game between two rinks succeeded in spearihg a fourteen , today thpt additional forces of four
stallation Company, of which the winners being Mrs. pound ’lunge. Apparently they were battalions of British troops, totalling
proprietors are” Messrs Clanrf* r Bo“gard’J ^rs. Chadwick, Mrs. De- apprehensive of losing it, so one of some 5,000 men, will be sent to the
Haves enA He„r® J00*?6 and Miss Hurley, skip. Mrs. them held the big fish while another disturbed area. The sources from
Hayes and Henry G. Thompson. On Lazier expressed herself as greatly foraged an additional harpoon. Trans- which these additional troops will toe
June 1st they will open up business Pleased at the number of ladles fixing the ’lunge with the two spears drawn were not disclosed,
at 279 Front St. The partners pos- present- _____________ they hauled it up on the dam, duimp-
sess a thorough knowledge of'the -~T. > ~ - ed into a bag and walked away.JL 8 ^ . Why doesn 1 some scientist an- No wonder the local Fish and Game

^assured of a nounce himself as a candidate for a Protective Association declare that
liberal patronage. nictoe in the Hall of Fame by invent- the game laws are badly flouted

ing a sure tonic of the intellect? ~ throughout the district. .

OF THE GAME ACTELECTRICAL FIRM 
STARTS BUSINESS

. --The. Art of the Indian poetess, 
Pauline Johnson, who left an im
mortal body of indigenous work of 
which Canadians may be proud, was 
interpreted by an Indian maiden, a 
pure-blood Cree, Miss Nickawa, at 
the Tabernacle Methodist Church 
last evening. The second part of 
her program was given in Indian 
costume, and comprised the works 

T*1 . TT ot Miss Johnson. In gesture,
ralatiai iNUrsmg Homes pression and sense of dramatic value

--------— Miss Nickawa proved herself an
London Is to Have. $1,250,600 One artist of very high rank. Tito r 

—Special Features.

ex-

■MMIggHI
ings comprised “The Song My Pad
dle Sings,” "Dawindina,” and “As 
Red Men Die.” The very soul of the 
denizens of the wild, those children 
of nature, lived in the studies of 
Miss Nickawa.

The .talented Indian maiden did. 
not confine her entertainment to 
Indian lore and song, but as a proof 
of her versatility, sang a negro sbng,
‘Kentucky Babe" and gave a humor
ous story, “Belling a Hen.” Other The Riggs’tronlhv for the v m o 

attired hall porter will B^|r6} ^e ^Kev^of* G ” A" Flve Pln Bowling League was pre
usher the guest-patient into a wond- ..Canadian Bon,1” » fJ!v Bented to the Excelsiors, champions,
rous lounge amid flowers and palms, “d\h Party.” jast nig,bt at a banquet In the Y
where on luxurious settees he (or . ”lss f ^Ickawa^ was born near presided over by ex-Mavor W B 
she) will await examination by spe- an<* has lived in Rrit- j^gs j^r mggS Rev A S Kerrcialists. He will lunch sociably with «h Cotemibia. * Mott H J wL inll ntw
other newcomers, and at length each The larÇ® audience followed her representative bowlers ISok# and Mr 
will adjourn to a special suite of program with intente interest. WnîTaiJt \,
rooms,'each <X which Tïâs its private Mre- B-rant. tohr. M. F. Duff,’ Mrs?1
bathroom. Special cptor schemes Bl"own and Prof. Staples gave must- team tre c* ri
will toe a feature of the mural decfcr- <*1 numbers and Mrs. Brown and '
ations. ,-i - / T Mr. Staples sang a duet. Dert and C. Ostrom.

Expert cooks will provide such spe
cial diet as each guest-patient is 
prescribed by the doctor. Reason
able fees will be charged, and there 
will toe accommodation for a large 
number of inmates.

Sir Martin Harvey Completes
Tour and Returns to England

The gloomy atmosphere which so 
frequently pervades the , nursing 
home is to toe evaded at tie new 
$1,250,000 nursing hotel which will 
soon become one of the sights of 
London.

The highest medical, 'surgical and 
nursing skill will be added to'the 
sunshine of a first-class hotel.

There wfil be no grey walls, no 
obstruction of uniformed nurses. A 
gorgeously

Brockville—Sir John Martin Har
vey, who was seen here a short time 
ago in the role of Garrick at the 
New Theatre, supported toy an Eng
lish company, completed his Cana
dian tour on Saturday at Halifax 
and sajled this week from Quebec 
for England. H. M. Watson, Brock
ville, who acted as head property 
man uçith the company during the 
tour of Canada, returned to his homeI t-*;

V

RIGGS TROPHY 
WAS f RESENTED

CO-OPERATION OF CHURCHES 
IS CALLED FINE SUCCESS 

IN DISTRICT OF BELLEVILLE

now

The labor of filling out returns 
will be considerably lightened if 
citizens will have ready prepared for 
the enumerator, facts about their 
nationality, their total income for 
the past year, and all information 
regarding the length of time they 
have been out of work during the 
past twelve months. If the persons 
who are at home are not able to give 
satisfactory information, a schedule 
will be left fof the head of the house 
to fill out when he comes home at 
night, and this the enumerator will 
call for later.

I

ijhere.

CHINESE PAY FORTY 
Forty dollars and costs comprised 

the total fines paid by four Celestials 
—Lram Yick, Lam Yung lLangy Yook 
Cheuy and Lem John in court today. 
They were each fined a ten spot for 
gambling on the Lord’s Day and the 
bones were confsicated. The Chinese 
admitted their offence.

Methodists Encouraged by In- gallon averaged seventy to séventy- 
' creases in Memberships and five- 

Givings—Minimum Salaries 
Now $1,500—Other Develop
ments and News of District 
Meeting Here. -

II

Methodist Gain.
In Kingston Presbytery, the Meth

odists' have gained practically every
thing. The difficulty is to get those 
places where three quarters of the 
people are Methodists to go over to 
the Presbyterians.

“The. result was ‘we could not de
liver the goods,’ ” said the president 
apologizing for the slang.

Mr. Rogers read a suggested re
arrangement of a number of changes 
tout the meeting after a long discus
sion decided to refer the matter back SUHSANNAW rHumnructo the co-operating committee leaving WL'MaANNAH CHAMBERS
things as they are for the present, The funeral of the late Sussan- 
as they believed that some pronounce- ! nàh Chamber, who died in Picton 
ment is expected on church union i was held yesterday to Zion’s church’ 
from General Assembly of the Pres-'Rev. F. W. White officiating, 
byterian Assembly. interment was made in Zion’s

Nothing Consummated Here. tery, the bearers being F. Ketches- 
In BeHeville district nothing in the on, J. Orr, A. Lloyd, W. Sayers and 

way of co-operation has been consum- B. Sayers, 
mated. Y

District Committee on 
was elected,—Chajrman, secretary,
A. E. Bailey, F. Ef O’Flynn.

District Missionary 
was appointed as follows:—

Rev. H. H. Mutton, secretary; Rev.
Thos. Wallace, H. W. Ackerman and 
W. A. Esmond.

Rev.. W. W. Jones was appointed 
district representative on the Bay of 
Quinte Conference Stationing Com
mittee with Rev. F. W. White as re
serve delegate.
Conference Committee Appointments 

Conference Committee; were 
pointed:—

1_ 152 Contingent Fund—Rev. J. S. Mc
Mullen, Joel Brenton.

Sustentation—Rev. A. H. Foster,
H. K. Denyes.

Evangelism and Social Service—1 
Rev. S. A. Kemp, R. N. Bird.

Memorials and Miscellaneous Reso
lutions—Rev. Dr. Cleaver, W. B.
Deacon.

-Sabbath Observance—Rev. H. H 
Mutton, W. A. Esmond.

Church Property—Rev. F. W.
White, George Clare.

State of the Work—Rev. G. C. R.
McQuade, A. E. Bailey.

Nominating Committee—Rev. Wes
ley Elliott, C. M. Reid. ______ _

Educational—Rev Dr Baker s ARRANGEMENTS
C Gay. ’ NOW FOR HOSPITAL

Systematic Beneficence—Rev. T. ON CHUtiCH STREET
Wallace and Duncan Ketcheson. ■
_ Missionary—Rev. H. H. Mutton, The decision of public works com- 
rJîr?1;, mittee last night to run the Church
Religious Education—Rev. W. W. jSt. asphalt, pavement north of Vic- 

Jones, H. W. Ackerman. toria Avenue for four hundred feet
Class Leaders and Local Preach- . set the waterworks manager agoing 

ers Rev. George Brown, F. E. O’- j this morning. St. Michael’s some 
Flynn. I day is going to erect a toig hospital

-toy Delegates | between Church and Pinnacle streets
Lgy Delegates to Conference—H. and this build tog will require a big 

w Ackerman, W. A. Esmond, A. E. water main. Manager Austin has 
caimy, r. N. Bird, Joel Brenton, made arrangements for putting in a 
H. K. Denyes, B. Sayers, W. B. Dea- large pipe into the property line to 
con/ George Clare, W. Bggleton, C. avoid cutting into the 

=• C- Gey, Duncan Ketch- later.
esdn F. E. O'Flynn, T. F. Morden. ____________ ___

Alternates were—T. F. Wills J , -
H. Brenton. S. Dies, C. J. Massey, e! HIGH SCHOOL TEAM 
Mas tin.

t

!
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Racial Origin.
The question of racial origin is' ex

pected to give the greatest amount of 
those answering the 

the census-taker. The 
“American,” 

must not be used for this purpose, as 
they express nationality or citizen
ship, but not a race of people- The 
racial or tribal origin is usually 
traced through the father, hut in the 
=ase of Indians is traced through the 
mother, and names “Chippewa,” 
"Cree,” etc. The children begotten 
of marriage between white and black 
and white and yellow races wll 
classed as negro or Chinese 
case may be, regardless of the fa- 
her’s nationality.

Persons visiting the family, or 
transient hoarders or lodgers at ho
tels will not be included in the 
umeration, nor will persons who take 
their meals there and lodge or sleep 
elsewhere. It is expected that some 
interesting facts Will he brought to 
light as to the number and species 
of domestic animals which reside on 
the- Island as the silver foxes and 
tame racoons kept in this vicinity 
will be numbered, not to speak of all 
fruit trees and even current bushes.

In all, thirty-seven questions will 
he asked about each member of the 
family, while-a longer list will be 
put to manufacturers.

The householder who is approach
ed by the Enumerator will he asked 
to give the following information re
garding each person in the family 
household or institution:

Name, place of abode. (In rural 
ocalities, parish, section, township 

cange and meridian. In cities, town; 
and villages, street and number of 
dwelling.) Parish 
municipality..

Tenure and class of home. Home 
owned or rented. Class of house. If 
rented, rent paid per month. Mater
ials of construction, 
pied by this family.

Personal description. Relation- 
nip to head of family or household. 

Single, married, widowed 
r legally separated.

"urthday.
Nativitiy. Country or place of 
rth of this person and of parents 
this person. If born in Canada, 

e province. If foreign horn, the 
un try. Person. Father, Mother, 
izenship. Year of immigration to 

anada. Year of naturalization, 
■onality, (Country to 
:,jrson owes allegiance.)

Kace, Language and Religion: 
acial or tribal origin. Can speak 
nghsh. Can speak French. Lan

gage other than English or French 
as Mother tongue Religious 

oy. Denomination or Community 
v X'ICh thls'Person adheres or be-

Education: Can read. Can write, 
lonths at school since Sept. 1, 1920.

P rofession, Occupation and Em- 
pp Ciief occupation or trade,

e specific, give as definite informa- 
" , as Possible. Employer “E” Employee or Worker “W”. Working 

n own account, “O.A.”. “a” If “Bm-

'NWHY ARE PRICES SO HIGH IN 
BELLEVILLE RESTAURANTS?

t :
MEMORIAL TABLET 

FOR YOUNG OFFICER 
WELL KNOWN Pk CITY

A bronze memorial tablet has 
been erected in the Bowmanvfiie 
branch of the Royal Bank in honor 
of a former employee, Lient. W. 
Hardy Nicholls, eldest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. L. Nicholls, of Bow- 

CALGARY, Alta., May 27.—Lakes, ™aoville, who died on Feb. 16th, 
mountains and ranges of hills hither- 1919 as a result of sickness con? 
to unmapped, and, so far as known, tràcted while a member of the 235th 
probably never Visited by the foot Battalion, C.E.F. Deceased was well 
of white men, were noted by the known in Belleville where the unit 
flyers of the Imperial Oil Company was stationed for some tim 
on their recent farthest north flight 
to Fort Simpson, which brought them 
within 300 miles of Fort Norman.

W. H. Waddell, D.L.S., who is in 
charge of the survey work for the 
company, took a number of snap 
shots with an ordinary kodak and 
the developed films revealed many 
details not on government maps of 
the huge area. According to re
marks made toy several of the mem
bers of thé flying crews, the thing 
that impressed itself most strongly 
upon them is the Immense advantage 
of the new transportation method 
offers for the prospecting of unknown 
or little explored territory for all 
kinds of minerals as well as for oil. 
witn proper photographic apparatus, 
a detailed record of the entire geo
logical surface indications of the 
northern territory could be taken tor 
the benefit of prospectors.

Membership in the Methodist 
churches in Belleville district increas
ed two hundred in the past year, 
from 3.758 in 1920, to 3,968 in the 
year ending May 1921. The grand 
total of givings of the last year Was 
$87,196 as against $72,549 for the 
preceding twelve months. This 
great advance was made up of mis
sionary givings, and increases in 
salaries by bringing them up to the 
$1.600 minumum.

Ministers’ salaries, (including 
horse-keep) increased from $15?512 
to $18,780 in contributions.

Educational contributions- advanc
ed from $258.00 to $582.00 and 
social service collections from $239 
to $466.

Missionary endeavour of the 
church in the district was represented 
by $8,536 as against the previous 
$7,905 and the Women’s Missionary 
Society gavé $6,019 or an increase 
of $545.00.

Among the interesting social facts 
gleaned from the statistical reports 
read at the annual meeting of the 
district held at the Tabernacle 
Church on Thursday afternoon were 
the following: —

O.W.V.A. COMMITTEES

All June 3rd célébration 
tees of the G.W.V.A, are meeting to
night and Secretary Liddle desires 
that everybody make it a point to he 
on hand.

trouble to 
queries of 
words “Canadian,”

Editor Ontario: •. 1
Those who have occasion to eat at 

restaurants are very much incensed 
at the prices local cafe proprietors 
are charging for their eats, 
one considers that all lines of pro
duce are almost half the price they 
were a year ago, one would naturally 
think our Celestials .from the East 
would get Wise to themselves and re
adjust their prices. No matter 
which one you patronize, the same 
prices are uniformly the same, 
which kind of creates the impression 
their -must be a combine to "keep 
prices up. When one Considers but
ter today selling at 35c !h. as against 
66c a little while ago, eggs now -26c 
doz. compared with 65c, milk 10c qt. 
compared with 12c, potatoes 60c a 
bag, compared with- $7.50 a bag, 
sugar 25c lb., now ll’c lb., bread,
12c loaf, now 10c, meats 25% lower, 
all canned good from 35% to 50% 
lower.

These items mentioned above are 
only the staple lines served. It seems 
a hardship to have to pay- the prices 
demanded in local restaurants which 
all pat cone consider too high. Many 
tourists have remarked at the exor- 

. bltant prices and drives many sway
TO UNVEIL MEMORIAL ~ who wtrald otherwise stop off here

TO LATE MRS„ MARSHALL !°r a whl!e’ bnt Tas3 on t0 the other 
riBxlAEG towns rather than pay tenor nricea

oak^reartW Hngv°! ® hand carved Thanking you. Mr. Editor for your 
fife deek in memory of the valuable space, many of us will

Jhomas Marshall will take await with Interest an explanation
rwphn evenlng ** Christ why such high prices should exist IRogers of Napanee, addressed theehurch The Rev. Dr. R. c. Bla- Yours I meeting on the progress of co-opera-
E5?iVe’«=to. er rector of the parish, ROBT S SIT T o tion or church union In Bellevillewill officiate at the dedication. The b SILLS’ district.

is supported by an eagle with LADY HARVEY HAS ?e stated his belief that the work
X UW Tke carTln* 11 ‘h0 -, rm T FFTT-n ee had perhaps been started in the
work of Mr. Richard McPherson. COLLECTED $6,866 wrong way, first to the district mefet-

, — FOR NURSES’ HOME in«. the proposal receiving the agrèe-
’w,® = Bodge, 283, A.F.&A.M. Prior to her departure for England ment of conference and the trustee 

last night, R. W. Bro. L. R. Terwil- from Quebec on the C.P.O.S. Em- boards and people who should per- 
“gar ga^e an address on -Honnlulu, preS8 of France, Lady Harvey, wife haps have been first consulted being 
Whence he has just returned. Mr. ot sir John Martin Harvey, announc- asked to vote in favor of co-opera- 
lerwiitigers talk was very interest- that she has collected the sum of tion and in some cases not agreeing

$6,866 tor her home for nurses’ fund at all.
through her appeals made during the “I may lay claim to being the 
tonr of Canada just finished. father of co-operative movement,”

In her itemized account of the said the president who twenty years 
amount collected Lady Harvey states a6o advised co-ordination in Lindsay 
that $3,815 was collected in the var- and Cannington'districts, 
ious theatres, $1,470 through the Wo In a village of two hundred people, 
mett^é Canadian Clubs, $692 by the!flve churches and the Salvation Army 
I.O.D.B., $417 from private dopa- were laboring, he said to jahow how 
tions, and $472 from the auction of necessary was co-operation in those 

Stevens, who telephoned r a/tteJLes f1ven by merchants thruout days. Bnt how was his proposal of
Saving Station at t , e ,LiIe the Dominion. Lady Harvey also col- that time received?

Speaking last nteSfcJ8la5d". lected $533 for local funds “I’ll nae be a Methodist,” said a
complimented the Hfehsarine * That ^ady Harvey has been able certain Presbyterian,
the speed with which thev to collect the above adbunt tor Eng- “A Methodist I was born, A Meth-
on the scene. The seaDlan^w^ tZtd ,nur8es at a time when so many odist I was raised and a Methodist 
ed back to Rs mooringe at Hanlan^ are betog mad® “ «- wi" die”-éxpressed another’s
Point without Having8 suffe™?1^ °îh,eJ strfking example, she thinks, view, 
damage 8 ed any of the warm ;p0t Canadians have in Today Presbyterians in many

With Col. Barker were w a î?el.r h®arts tor the Motherland and Places are already being served by MoCarthv end fce^trZ£1IOt.^ 8: lts 'tnstitutions. Methodists. In the Madoc district
Goodwin Arthur ■■ ■ for example, Coe Hill and The Ridge

KILLED by INSANE PATIENT. are now taken care of by the latter. 
TOGUS, Maine, May 27.—Dr. Me- As an example to show how 

lamed Ovidi, senior assistant surgeon operation brines spiritual momen- 
at the National Soldiers’ Home here, turn, Mr. Rogers said tirât where two 
was shot and instantly killed yester- separate congregations had from fif- 
day toy Ernest Williams, a patient in t«n to twenty and! twenty-five to 

1 the insane ward. ' thirty attendants, the united congre-

commit-

NEW COUNTRY, NEVER 
MAPPED, DISCOVERED 

BY “OIL” AIRPLANES

When

The
ceme1 be 

as the

INSPECTING RYAN GRAPHITE- 
GRANITE DEPOSIT AT RYAN’S

Finance LATE WM. DORAN

The obsequies of the late William 
Doran took place to St. Michael’s 
church, Rev. Father Killeen officiat
ing at the Requiem Mass. The in
terment was made in St. James Cem
etery. Father Whalen officiated at 
the graveside. The hearers were D. 
Donohue, Sr., B. Donohue, Jr., F. 
Vanorman, J. (Finnegan, P. Whelan 
and P. Doran.

en- IRenfrew—Two Americans Committee.. , SP. PSippiMHp
seating a glass manufactory in Pitts
burg were in Renfrew county inspect
ing the product of the Ryan graphite- 
granite deposit at Ryan’s, They 
expressed themselves as satisfied with 
the quality of the mineral, but de
parted without disclosing their fu
ture plans with regard to working 
this property or ordering the output. 
Graphite-granite used extensively 
in the manufacturing of glass.

|

1921 
108 *

1920 BIRTH.Baptisms 
Marriages 
Burials

Co-operation of Churches 
At the request of the Superintend

ent of Missions and the invitation of 
the chairman, President of the Bay 
of Quinte Conference, Rev. W. P.

130 ap-97 S4?OT'T—-A t Belleville Hospital on 
May 25th, to Mr. and Mrs. Os
wald H. Scott, a daughter.

99
140

\DIED
PEPPER—At Belleville on Wednes

day, May 25th, Harriet A. Pepper, 
wife of John Pepper, in her 69th 

year.
Barker Boat in Commission.

Kingston—The Bakeroll, a hand- 
some yacht owned by B. J. Barker, 
ot Chicago, who has a summer home 
at Brockville, Ont., was put in the 
water toy L. E. Fry & Co., Clayton, 
N.Y., with whom the boat has -been 
stored during the winter. Thé engine 
is being put in commission by the 8t. 
Lawrence River Motor and Machine 
company, and Mr. Barker is expected 
to reach Clayton within the next few 
days to take the boat down the river.

or township, B.O.T.A. AT PICTON

At Picton yesterday, Provincial Li
cense Officer Connor and Inspector 
Naphin secured two O.T.A. convic
tions.Rooms open

ing.divorced 
Age at last

COL BARKER’S MACHINE 
RUNS OUT OF GAS, HALTS,

ON WAY TO BELLEVILLE
I

Na-
which this TORONTO, May 27—-Running out 

of gasoline, a seaplane belonging to 
the Bishop Barker Company and 
containing Col. Barker, V.C., and two 
other occupants was compelled to 
light' on the lake near Searboro 
Bluffs end about mile from shore 
yesterday afternoon. The party was 
bound for Bellevtllé on a trial trip. 
The plane is one of the latest ac
quisitions of the company. It jtas 
thought that there was sufficient‘pfr 
trol to carry it to Oshawa before re
plenishing.

The supply, however, gave out, 
when the machiné was over the lake, 
but fortunhtely near enough to land 
to be observed

pavement

OFF FOR MONTREAL
r. Charles A. Keeber left today 

tor Montreal with the B.H.S. team 
which will represent the school in 
the lnterseholastic meet tomorrow. 
The team is composed of Grant 
Maidens, Asa Yeomans, Harry Wood- 
ley, Cecil Pacer and Stanley Hager- 
man.

West Church Reconsidered.
The meeting j apt before the close 

reconsidered the matter of the 
commendation of the Plainfield 
trustee board asking conference for 
authority to sell West Church pro
perty and ultimately decided to re- 

t0 «oofereùce that the 
sale of this property be permitted.

The ‘‘Canadian Maid” was expect 
ed at Belleville on Wednesday to 
take « number of Rotarians and their 

. _ . friends on flights about the Bat ofby County Constable Quanta, 7 01

re-co-
i
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OF EXPERI. 
L WORK IN
Culture.

have been made tn 
it the splendid work 
>d by the Expernnen- 
m of the Dominion is 

understood and a<p- 
should be. Perusal 

for the year ending 
20, prepared by the 
E. S. Archibald, will 
œhing results and a 
le range ot activities, 
letails and particulars 
he operations carried 
divisions. branches, 

and illustration sta- 
from one end of the 

e other. In fact from, 
i be formed an excel- 
e prospects and prob
iculture of practically 
in Canada. Nor » it 
rectlon that the vala
it are 
revealed.

being establish- X 
Since the 

has been possible in 
ranch, the number of 
itions has been in-X 
rogress owing to in- " 
ties, has been most 
:he Central Farm at 
luch-needed modern 
ias been added, herds 
i been strengthened, 
work to poultry im- 
disease investigation 

red upon.
nergency work neces- 
igriculture of national 
n portance. An especi- 
feature of the report 

in given to weather 
these it would 

ia revels to sunshine, 
instance, in the 

i. there were 2,006 
ne, at Fort Vermilion 
River District, Alta.,
0 hours, at Charlotte- 
658, at Nappan, N.8., 
ricton, N.B., 1,733, at 
ne., 1,715, at Kapua- 
670. at Brandon, Man 
n Head, Sask., 1,942'. 
iask., 2,355, at Leth- 
8,333, and at Van- 
1.106.

In short,

ap-

year

ORK IN THE 
HARD.

k in the orchard may 
Bg four different head- 
r, cultivation, cover 
toing, with possibly 
e instances.

I a spring operation 
klly necessary to carry 
Umar, as at least one 
put on after the fruit 
the trees, this would 
or three weeks after 
H, and may consist of 
ime sulphut mixture 
enical poison added 
cts and nicotine snip- 
aphis control, if they 

that time. For fuller 
spraying write your 
mental Farm Super-

I in orchards, except 
inleh, should be prac
ily until about July 
ntaining a good dust 
»rly summer the trees 
I through that trying 
lune when the heavy 
I are so discouraging, 
listricts where winter 
tor, cultivation is dis
n't the first week of 
rchard sowed to some 
ch as rape, vetch, 
d peas, the selection 
ding upon the cheap- 
seed. The following 
K per acre are recom- 
twheat 1 bushel.; rape 
ison clover 15 pounds; 
sounds; summer vetch 
1 Peas 1 (4 bus.; rye 
lere there is much 
of plant food during 

iter rye makes an ex
crop. but is of little 
tog tree growth dur
ât that time it makes 
th itself.
1 an operation which 
ay the orchardist If
►lied.
me drop has removed 
trees should be gone 
ye there is a heavy 

the fruit should be 
ag not more than two 
and, if a really high 
Is desired, leave only 
cluster.
tog 1s practised, there 
ireentage of No. 3 and 
which means higher 
e for the crop, 
i adopts thinning as a 
d practice is bound to 
it line when it comes 
t returns.
ning is now generally 
ace in most young 
Is difficult to do much 
there is a crop on the 
ae is a good time do 
ion-bearing trees and 
>se straggly fellows, 
e inclined to produpe 
T growth with féw 
iff the terminal bad, 
lice a lateral growth, 
leason, instead of con- 

barren branch which 
icessary to head back 
sr years.

The

B COMING 
ERTA PROVINCE

May 27.—A provin- 
i the near future is 
i possibility according 
>n Journal. “Rumors 
nment will make an 
the country are now 
the likelihood of an- 
is being somewhat 

ï in political circles. * 
entioned as a possible 
lother rumor has it v 
held in the autumn, f 

i referendum on the 
estion in the mean-
ed.

rrier’s wihjstle is one t
sWmote.
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